
MEMO TBD

  

 

 

TO: Ty E. Gray, Director 

 

 

FROM: Jim deVos, Assistant Director 

Wildlife Management Division 

 

PRESENTER: Johnathan O’Dell, Small Game Biologist 

 

TITLE: Consideration of proposed amendments to Commission Orders 11, 12, 14, 

15, and 16 (Small Game) for the 2020-2021 hunting seasons and proposed 

hunting seasons for Commission Orders 19-22, and 24 (Migratory Game 

Birds) for 2020–2021. 

 

DESCRIPTION: The Commission will consider and may approve amendments to 

Commission Orders 11 (tree squirrel), 12 (cottontail rabbit), 14 (other birds 

and mammals), 15 (pheasant), and 16 (quail) for the 2020-2021 hunting 

season. The Commission will also consider and may approve Commission 

Orders 19-22 (dove, band-tailed pigeon, waterfowl, and snipe), and 24 

(Sandhill crane) establishing seasons and season dates, legal species, open 

and closed areas, bag and possession limits, permit numbers for the 2020–

2021.   

 

DATE: March 27, 2020 

 

Summary: 

SMALL GAME 

 

COMMISSION ORDER 11 – TREE SQUIRREL 
 

An error due to the leap year calendar shift with season dates was missed in the last Certification 

Copy regarding the archery tree squirrel hunting dates in Units 12A, 12B, 13A, & 13B. The 

Department recommends changing the date to close the season on September 11, 2020, instead of 

the current closure on September 13, 2020, to maintain consistency to end the hunt on a Sunday 

as in prior Hunt Guidelines. 

 

COMMISSION ORDER 12 – COTTONTAIL RABBITS 
 

An error due to the leap year calendar shift with season dates was missed in the last Certification 

Copy regarding cottontail rabbit hunting dates on National Wildlife Refuges. The Department 

recommends changing the date to close the season on February 7, 2021, instead of the current 

closure on February 9, 2021, to maintain consistency to end the hunt on a Sunday as in prior Hunt 

Guidelines. 
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COMMISSION ORDER 14 – OTHER BIRDS AND MAMMALS 
 

A clarification on the open area for the Gunnison’s prairie dog season: Gunnison’s prairie dogs do 

not occur south of the Gila River. The Department recommends changing the open area for this 

hunt to read “Open areas North of the Gila River (excluding National Wildlife Refuges)”. 

 

COMMISSION ORDER 15 – PHEASANT 
 

An error due to the leap year calendar shift with season dates was missed in the last Certification 

Copy regarding archery and falconry pheasant hunting dates. The Department recommends 

changing the date to close these seasons on February 7, 2021, instead of the current closure on 

February 9, 2021, to maintain consistency to end the hunt on a Sunday as in prior Hunt Guidelines. 

 

COMMISSION ORDER 16 – QUAIL 
 

A calendar error in the season dates was missed in the last Certification Copy regarding falconry 

quail hunting dates. The Department recommends changing the date to close this season on March 

4, 2021, instead of the current closure on March 10, 2021, to stay aligned with the Hunt Guidelines. 

 

Recommendation:   

 

The Department recommends that the Commission VOTE TO APPROVE THE 

AMENDMENTS TO COMMISSION ORDER 11: TREE SQUIRREL, COMMISSION 

ORDER 12: COTTONTAIL RABBIT, COMMISSION ORDER 14: OTHER BIRDS AND 

MAMMALS, COMMISSION ORDER 15: PHEASANT, AND COMMISSION ORDER 16: 

QUAIL, AS PRESENTED. 
 

 

MIGRATORY BIRDS 

 

COMMISSION ORDER 19 – DOVE 

 

The National Mourning Dove Harvest Strategy relies on mourning dove absolute abundance 

estimated from band recovery and harvest data.  This is a very reliable monitoring method that 

allows us to harvest more doves.  Regulatory alternatives are prescribed based on abundance 

thresholds depicted as percentages of the population size. There are 3 packages: Standard, 

Restrictive and Closed. The current (2018) Western Management Unit (WMU) mourning dove 

abundance estimate is 55,765,865.  This number qualifies Arizona to have a standard package, 

which allows for a 15 mourning dove bag limit and a 60 day season.   

 

Season Structure Recommendation: 
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The Department recommends no change to the season structure for mourning doves and white-

winged doves from the 2019 recommendation.  The 2020-2021 recommendation is for a 

September season of 15 days from September 1–15 as per Federal Frameworks.  The late season 

recommendation is for the season to be open from November 20, 2020, to January 3, 2021, for 

mourning doves only.  This recommendation is the maximum number of days allowed under 

Federal Frameworks.   

 

For the early season the Department recommends an aggregate bag of 15 mourning doves and 

white-winged doves; of which no more than 10 may be white-winged doves, and possession limits 

for the early season are 45 mourning doves or white-winged doves in the aggregate, of which no 

more than 30 may be white-winged doves. During the remainder of the season, the daily bag limit 

is 15 mourning doves and 45 in possession.  

 

The dates for the Robbins Butte juniors-only hunt are recommended for September 5-6, 2020.  To 

facilitate hunt operation, hunters will be required to check in and out.  Bag limits and shooting 

hours will be the same as for the general season.   

 

The Department is recommending continuation of the extended falconry-only dove season initiated 

in 1991.  Recommended falconry-only season dates are September 16, 2020, through November 

1, 2020.  This season recommendation includes the maximum number of hunt days available for 

falconry (47).  Falconry is also a legal method of take during both the regular early and late dove 

seasons. 

 

The Department recommends that the Eurasian collared dove season remain open yearlong 

(September 1, 2020 through August 31, 2021) with an unlimited bag limit.  Falconry remains a 

recommended legal method of take with an open season yearlong for Eurasian collared doves.  

Pneumatic weapons are recommended as a lawful method of take for Eurasian collared doves.  

 

COMMISSION ORDER 20 – BAND-TAILED PIGEON 

 

In 1997, the Harvest Information Program (HIP) replaced Arizona's harvest survey protocol for 

band-tailed pigeon.  Band-tailed pigeons have always been difficult to survey for both harvest and 

population information.  The principle management difficulty with these birds is that few hunters 

hunt them, so harvest information is difficult to estimate since traditional surveys often miss the 

majority of band-tail pigeon hunters.  In addition, the band-tailed pigeon distribution is spotty and 

changes from year to year.  Birds typically congregate where mast and other food sources are 

abundant, but those areas differ from year to year and may even change mid-summer.   

 

Harvest information obtained from band-tailed pigeon hunters for the 1999–2018 seasons indicate 

Arizona has between 100 and 2,100 active hunters; 100 hunters were estimated in 2018.  HIP 

harvest estimates indicate variable harvest of band-tails over the same time period ranging between 

100 and 2,300 with 100 harvested in 2018. Based upon a declining population trend from the 

Breeding Bird Survey data and unpredictable harvest over time, the Federal Frameworks for band-

tailed pigeons within the four-corners states remain restrictive. 
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Department Recommendation:   

 

The Department recommends no change to the band-tailed pigeon season for 2020 (except the 

normal calendar shift). The Department also recommends a bag and possession limits of 2 and 6, 

respectively. 

 

To address the deficiency in band-tailed pigeon harvest information, the Department recommends 

continuation of the voluntary free online registration for all hunters who wish to hunt band-tailed 

pigeons that was previously implemented.  This will allow us to identify and survey those hunters, 

resulting in a better harvest estimate than we currently get through HIP.    

 

COMMISSION ORDER 21 – WATERFOWL 

 

Waterfowl status 

Overall, waterfowl populations are at continued high numbers due to good carryover from last year 

and favorable water conditions on the prairies and in most of the Intermountain West. The Season 

frameworks of waterfowl hunting seasons and bag limits in the Pacific Flyway are based on the 

population of mallards, codified in what is known as the Mallard Model. Production of mallards 

in the coastal regions of the Pacific Flyway remains strong.  Because of this, the prescription for 

the Pacific Flyway based on the Mallard Model is a Liberal season. 

 

Season Structure Recommendation: 

 

Season frameworks for the Pacific Flyway are: 

 

1. Liberal, 107 day season, 7 bird bag limit; 

2. Moderate, 86 day season, 7 bird bag limit;  

3. Restrictive, 86 day season, 4 bird bag limit. 

 

Management plans for pintail, canvasback, redhead, and scaup prescribe bag limits and seasons 

for those species separate from the above frameworks.  Despite good conditions overall for ducks, 

the long-term average population size for these 4 species remains below the goals outlined in their 

management plans.  Pintails will remain at the lower 2019 daily bag limit of 1. Scaup population 

estimates declined slightly, triggering a reduction in the daily bag limit from 3 birds to 2 and a 

continuation of the shorter 86 day season. The frameworks for hen mallards, Mexican-like ducks, 

redheads, and canvasback will have a 2 bird daily bag limit. Arizona will additionally have a 1 

bird bag limit for black bellied whistling ducks because of declines seen in these ducks on other 

bird surveys. Arizona is the only state in the Pacific Flyway with this species of breeding duck. 

 

Department Recommendation 

The Department recommends adopting the Liberal package with a daily bag limit of 7 ducks and 

mergansers, including no more than 2 female mallards (or Mexican-like ducks), 1 pintail, 2 

canvasback, 2 scaup, 2 redheads, and 1 black-bellied whistling duck. For scaup, the season 
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length is 86 days, which may be split according to applicable zones/split duck hunting 

configurations approved for Arizona.  Recommended goose bag limits are no more than 20 white 

geese (snow, including blue and Ross’ geese) and 4 dark geese (Canada, cackling and white-

fronted). Recommended coot and common moorhen bag limit is 25 singly or in the aggregate. 

Recommended possession limits for all waterfowl are 3 times the daily bag limits. The waterfowl 

season has different opening and closing dates for the Mountain and Desert zones.  Federal 

frameworks do not allow the general waterfowl season to extend beyond January 31.  However, 

junior hunts may occur into February. 

 

 

Liberal Package: 

    Mountain Zone     Desert Zone 

     

Juniors-Only  Sep 26– Sep 27, 2020   Feb 6 – Feb 7, 2021   

Falconry-Only  Sep 28 – Oct 1, 2020   Feb 1 – Feb 4, 2021 

General Waterfowl Oct 2, 2020 – Jan 10, 2021  Oct 23, 2020 – Jan 31, 2021 

Scaup   Oct 17, 2020 – Jan 10, 2021  Nov 7, 2020 – Jan 31, 2021 

   

The Mountain and Desert Zones in Arizona are defined by unit within the Federal Register as 

follows:  Desert (South) Zone: Those portions of Units 6 and 8 in Yavapai County, and Units 10 

and 12B–45.  Mountain (North) Zone: Units 1–5, those portions of Units 6 and 8 within Coconino 

County, and Units 7, 9, and 12A.  Essentially, the North Zone is in the mountainous, high elevation 

areas of Arizona; the South Zone is in the lowland, desert areas. 

 

COMMISSION ORDER 22 – COMMON SNIPE 

 

The Department recommends that the Commission approve a general snipe season with the 101 

days, falconry-only season with 4 days, and youth-only season with 2 days and limits of 8 snipe 

per day and 24 in possession as allowed by the US Fish & Wildlife Service for Pacific Flyway 

states.  Seasons for snipe are recommended to run concurrent with the general waterfowl seasons 

in each of the state's zones for 2020-2021. 

 

COMMISSION ORDER 24 – SANDHILL CRANE 

 

The sandhill cranes traditionally hunted in Arizona include cranes from both the Mid-Continent 

Population (MCP) and Rocky Mountain Population (RMP).  The RMP is composed almost entirely 

of greater sandhills. MCP cranes are primarily the lesser subspecies. The population of RMP 

cranes is smaller than the MCP and can tolerate only light harvest; hence, the number of RMP 

cranes harvested drives the number of permits in Arizona and other Pacific Flyway states.   

 

The Pacific Flyway Council approved an updated RMP plan in March 2016. The RMP Cooperative 

Flyway Management plan established population objectives, a survey to monitor recruitment, and 

harvest levels that are designed to maintain a stable abundance of a 3 year average between 

17,000–21,000 birds.  The plan contains a formula for calculating allowable annual harvests to 
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achieve population objectives.  All sandhill crane hunters in the range of the RMP must obtain a 

state permit to hunt cranes.  This provides the sampling frame for independent state harvest 

estimates and allows for assignment of harvest quotas by state.  In many areas, harvest estimates 

are supplemented by mandatory check station reporting. The Federal Frameworks cite the 

management plans approved by both the Central and Pacific Flyway Councils.   

 

Check stations for RMP cranes are mandated every 3 years. The last check station was conducted 

in 2017 and the next check station for RMP cranes will be held this fall of 2020. As such we are 

requesting a mandatory check station provision for all hunters in 2020.  

 

Arizona’s allocation for 2020 is 112 RMP cranes.  We harvested an estimated 59 of our allotted 

118 cranes during the 2019 season. The 3-year average that includes the most recent 2019 

population estimate for RMP cranes was 20,894.  This allocation is a reflection that RMP crane 

populations are within the population objective (17,000–21,000) defined in the management plan 

for sandhill cranes in the Pacific Flyway.     

 

Arizona has conducted its own January survey of MCP and RMP sandhill cranes since 1978 and 

that survey shows a steady increase in the numbers of cranes wintering in the state.  In 1978, AGFD 

counted 4,264 wintering cranes in Arizona. The 2020 survey was 27,108 cranes observed which 

is only slightly below our short-term averages.  Wintering habitat present in both Whitewater Draw 

and Willcox Playa and widespread corn production in the Sulphur Springs Valley are the primary 

reasons so many sandhill cranes winter in Arizona.   

   

Season Structure Recommendation: 

 

Mid-Continent and Rocky Mountain populations – The allowed Federal season dates and bag limits 

for the Mid-Continent and Rocky Mountain populations of cranes in Arizona are as follows:  The 

outside dates of the season must fall between September 1 and January 31 and must not exceed 60 

days.  The bag limit may not exceed 3 per day or 9 per season.   

 

Department Recommendation 

The Department recommends no change to the season structure for sandhill cranes from the 2019 

season. Each permitted hunter is allowed to harvest a total of 3 cranes. Per the agreed upon RMP 

plan, hunters in all Units will have to submit to mandatory check out of harvest this season to 

calculate the racial composition of harvested birds.  

 

Open Areas Dates Permits Hunt Type 

GMU 30A, 30B, 31, & 32 11/20/20 – 11/22/20 90 General 

GMU 30A, 30B, 31, & 32 11/24/20 – 11/26/20 90 General 

GMU 30A, 30B, 31, & 32 11/28/20 – 11/30/20 90 General 

GMU 30A, 30B, 31, & 32 12/2/20 – 12/4/20 90 General 

GMU 30A, 30B, 31, & 32 12/6/20 – 12/8/20 90 General 

GMU 28 11/28/20 – 11/30/20 12 General 
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GMU 28 12/2/20 – 12/4/20 12 General 

GMU 28 12/6/20 – 12/8/20 12 General 

GMU 28 12/10/20 – 12/12/20 12 General 

GMU 28 12/14/20 – 12/16/20 12 General 

GMU 29 11/20/20 – 11/22/20 5 General 

GMU 29 11/28/20 – 11/30/20 5 General 

GMU 30A, 30B, 31, & 32 11/13/20 – 11/15/20 10 Archery Only 

GMU 30A, 30B, 31, & 32 12/11/20 – 12/13/20 25 Youth Only 

 

With the recommended season structure, we estimate total harvest will be between 400 to 525 

cranes.  The predicted RMP harvest is estimated at 90-110 birds.  This is within the 2020 RMP 

allocation for Arizona (112). 

 

Recommendation:   

 

The Department recommends that the Commission VOTE TO APPROVE, IN ACCORDANCE 

WITH FEDERAL FRAMEWORKS, COMMISSION ORDER 19: DOVE, COMMISSION 

ORDER 20: BAND-TAILED PIGEON, COMMISSION ORDER 21: WATERFOWL, 

COMMISSION ORDER 22: SNIPE, AND COMMISSION ORDER 24:  SANDHILL 

CRANE, AS PRESENTED. 
 

JDV:JO:jo 

 

Attachments 

 


